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Thelma Coker,. Jams Curtiss, Mary
Horne (perfect4 spelling); Thelma Co-ke- r.
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Fourth Grade, B Vera Barnhillr
Fannie Oranbo, Rena Jones, Juanita
Kelly, Thelma Kelly, Lottie Mason,
Nellie Peterson, James Curtiss, Carl

Laurin Southerland.TELEPHONES
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Not in years has there been a N ational election of such great import-
ance, such intense interest-an- d of more general concern. So realizjfcng

this and wanting' the people of Wilm ington and this entire section to get
the" first news and the best news of t he election, both results-- ; and side-
lights, The Dispatch has made elabo rate preparations to provide theni
with a service that will be second t o none in the South. Two wires'iwill
be used to get the first news of the e lection results from all over the coun-
try and to obtain all details for Dispatch readers, or any others who de-

sire such. - ,.
(

A leased wire has been run int o The Dispatch office, as well as a
wire for the Postal Telegraph Comp any's bulletins. These wires will-be- .

in full operation from early Tuesda y eveiling until Wednesday morning.
Fresh from the wires the news will be furnished to all who desire ; it,
by bulletin and by telephone free of all cost and Wednesday morning
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The work of Dr. Robinson, our medi-

cal inspector, in the Hemenway School
since school opened has been constant
and thorough-going- ; and it has been
aDDreciated. Those children 'who have

lesser tents are being erected, tk
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Potter, Jonale Pugh, James RoderieK,
Bessie Burnett, Margaret Brown,
Kathleen Bivina, Braddie Bigford,
Myrtle Dukes, Lillian Orr, Lottie
Pope, Janey Pershakes, Pearl Riven-bar- k,

Ruby Stephens, Oscar . Brown,
Harold Camps, Lawrence Coley, Abe
Hobowsky, Harvey Jones, David
Ormsby, Robert Owen, Monroe Prid-gen- ,

John Tienken (perfect spelling),
Gertrude Ganey, Janey Penshake,
Peral Rivenbark, Lawrence Coley,
Fitzhugh Sellars.

Third Grade, A Gertrude Johnson,
Miriam Craig, Susanne Hewett, Daisy

owAll thio crnac tn maKO I Ttnyn oo V, ,
UUC1 , tkin Jenkins;' Margaret Dixon; Eliza-!-".- 0 ttr,L Wi4S De,ns strcaV

The Dispatch will issue a special E lection Edition, which will go free to
all its subscribers, both in Wilming ton and out of the city, and will be
on sale On the streets and at the of fice.

The story of the election will be given in its most complete and in-

teresting form. !
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ELECTION PREDICTIONS. CARELESS WITH CHRISTIANITY.
i

Of course; no man knows just "how Strange things happen when the
the election will result. No mortal is! martial spirit rings in the heart and
possessed of power

v

to divine the fu--i excitement surges through the blood.

Daily arid Sunday, One Year .;.. $5.20 was transferm,incmcunu; " " "-- Jhoth Snopripn J tyJ,. l mr T 4!Daily and Sunday, Six Mdnths. .$2.60 Tne gracious spirit oi mrs. ueii.
Miss Boon's section of the Fourth

-- J:' 7 un,"CiDaily and Sunday, Three Months. $1.30 rich in donating so many pots and
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Mary Catherine Bissinger;
LU I If W II.

"Hnllsr TiTdward ATr.TCar.hfirn.- - ft .Hundreds will visit '"f show
stare Opon.

Fifth Grade Miss VonGlahn's
'

sec- - grounds today and will
tion: Mary La'cy Bohey ; Dorothy Mc-- mouthed as the stakes ft re forrnri

States because he had not joined the
Allies in warring upon Germany.

Augmentation of 6ln is a new thing
for the pulpit; also a dangerous one,
if the church is to exist. The utter-
ances were of political significance,
presenting more evidence of the par--

election will be held. This not be-

cause of any man's superior knowl-
edge in guessing, but simply that
every phase of the likely result being
covered it is impossible for the out-
come to escape all guesses.

One set of men claim a landslide

Any man can write checks, but few
can get 'em cashed.

gazes at them in the chapel at the
morning exercises. In. addition to the
ferns, which are permanent, the chil-

dren bring up vase after vase of flow-

ers every morning.
The transfer of children from grade

has been completed and we now have
three seventh grades in the Hemen-
way, while Miss Cook has threeNeighth
grades at the Union. We were sorry
A.o have to move any "of ''our1 children
to any other school, but something had
to be done to relieve the congestion
and set things right for a good year's
work.

The Corn Show has been claiming

Nair; Wilmer Kuck; Robert Piatt;
Eugene Tate. ''

Fifth Grade Miss Miller's section:
Mary Sandlin; David Westbrook;

Sixth ' Grade ' Miss Cavenaugh's
section: Katherine Schnibben; Ed-

ward Davis; Oliver Hutaff.

uiu '" feiuuuu uy uiawn or steam
All in all the appeftrance of the r.inson Shows in the city created the
same excitement as it did on its fjrst
appearance years ago and thr r
boy is not the only one who wants'
to see.

Now altogether the common folks
of the United States. for Hughes; another set a landslide' adoxical array against President Wil-fo- r

Wilson. One side declares it will! son and carrying further conviction.

ers, Nellie Potter, Vera Reeves, Wal-
ter Hatch, Clifford Spooner (Clifford
has not missed a word in spelling
this month).

Second Grade, A James Davis
Bordeaux, Aaron Hobowsky, John Al-

len Oldham, Quinton Rhodes, Thomas
Weaver, Thomas Willard, Thomas
Willard, Thomas Jacobs, Robert Re-vill- e,'

Inez Curtiss, Marguerite ' Bor-
deaux, Jeanie Hunter, Annie Milli-
ner, Lizzie Millinor, Robert Russ, Ida
Belle Skipper, Bessie Yopp. Perfect
in spelling: Marguerite Bordeaux,
Roberta Russ, Ida Belle Skipper, Tom
Willard, Quinton Rhodes, William
Kermon, Marshal Haney, Aaron Ho-

bowsky, Thomas Jacobs, William
Jones.

Second Grade, A Jack Bast, Dick
Burnett, Earl Bender, Hegg Cockman,
Elwood King, Kenneth Mallard, John-
nie Martin, Delmas Walton, Myrtle

be close, but with Hughes being elect- -A Kentuckian wants ' to bet a farm
on Wilson. Probably a mint-farm- ,

too.
Sixth Grade Miss Dozier's section:

' Come tox the Corn Show the nightMary Lina McNair; Rosa Thompson; o!
I uesday, November 7th. Election M.

to the fair-minde- d that Woodrow
Wilson is hated because he is neu-

tral; but this political unworthiness
is a mere incident alongside the
bearing it has, or rather could have
on Christianity. :

Perhaps, the divine who advocates
war would seek to justify his course

turns by leased wire. Advt.If this weather, will only continue

ed, while another side reverses this
contention. Out of the mealstrom of
predictions one is bound to be right.
But we do not believe that any man
can logically back his prediction at
this moment. Figures, that are in
prospect, can be twisted to suit any

Vhe attention of a good many of our
ambitious boys and girls at this time.

Lorena Badon; Elizabeth Ellis; Allene
J. Johnson. .

Eighth Grade Miss Shaw's sec-

tion: William Grant; George Shep
who cares how high the price of coal
goes ? The Wilmington Dispatch subscrih.

Jers will receive without charse Theard ; William Smith. .

Many specimens are being submitted
in the way of writing" , drawing, and
various pieces of construction work.

What has provoked more interest
in the Hemenway school than anything

ijoionu o iKictiiuu opeciai wnich will
be issued Wednesday morning. Read it
for the most complete election returns.

Eighth . Grade-Mi- ss LeGwin's sec-

tion: Gladys Fore; Nettie Teachy.
taste; desire can innately influence i upon' some such theory as "the survi-- a

prediction, and bluff can often make val of the'fittest.f' but this philosophy
the voice proclaim what the mind ; would be twisted into horrible

Yet another question involved in
the election Tuesday is will the
masses be asses?

Next to the Wilmington Corn Show
the greatest event of next week will
be the election.

does not agree ,to. From a logical ' chape for such occasion. If a clergy- -

Those who vote for Wilson are
going to be on the right side even if
it turns out to be the outside. lIlMlllllllllllllllllllMllllVlllllllllll . 1MH1M -

sianapoint wnere is me man wno man can justity ms position upon
can justify his prediction as to what; man-mad- e philosophy and ignore the
will happen Tuesday? Bible, how long will the church exist

We believe that, the Democratic as an example, as an influence?
cause should win simply because itj The church should be militant, but
is entitled to win. We believe that J militant in fighting evil, not in add-i- t

will win if the people understand j ing to it. To enter the council cham.
thoroughly the great benefit that has j ber outside the church and pass judg-com- e

from the administration of , ment in favor of war would get the
Woodrow Wilson and the promise of ' church down on too common a level
a stronger continuance of it. If the ,

and would thus permit combat of
people appreciate the importance of ! man's opinion, based upon what js
the fight and behold the drawing of! thought expedient for human beings,
the lines between the masses and the! without authority cited for or against

Henry Ford is a man of peace, to
be sure, but we hope he puts on his
fighting toga on Tuesday next.

Whatever is the result of the elec-

tion we believe Theodore Roosevelt
has thoroughly enjoyed the

"privileged few" the Democratic ad-

ministration will be retained in
power. This should be considered

Of course, many will deem the ten-

dency of the undertakers of Atlanta

REHDER'S BOOTH
AT THE CORN SHOW

Will show only a few of the many great values that have been arraigned at the big

store on North 4th street. j1
Elaborate displays and special prices have been made for this week, and to

all who visit our store, we guarantee the largest selection of up-to-t- he minute
merchandise at the lowest possible prices.

THESE PRICES ARE SPECIAL FOR CORN SHOW WEEK.

burning) sufficient grounds for basing a logiin favoring cremation a
shame.

in the Great Record.
It is true that the Mot,, rfc divine

might argue that Germany is a great
menace to civilization, to Christian-it- y

and therefore needs to be throt-
tled. Yet might not another clergy-
man contend thesataa thing about
Great Britain, and what a quagmire
this would leave the question in;

F3
cal prediction of Democratic victory,
but the faulty part is the peculiar
nature of the campaign. Tne con-
glomeration of ill-feeli- ng that is being
cemented on a common ground to 1The weather man sets forth that

next week will be "fair." Can't pos-

sibly be for both sides after Tuesday,
old scout. fight the President is ominous.! what a mockery it would make of the

These parts could not exist in har-- j Gospel to present the church as a
mony together, and will not should ' dragnet to pull innocent parties into

After hearing the results some
folks will have a brown taste in
their mouths and some others will
have swell heads.

they elect their man, but with the
help of the Republican tricksters and
the backing of Wall Street they are

a bloody conflict.
The New York minister over-

stepped the bounds. Politics should
a menace to Democratic success.' be made subservient to Christianity;
More, they are a menace to American ! not s master.

. Illumination of the Statue of Lib-
erty reminds that some folks' idea of
liberty is being able to get lit-u- p

whenever they want to.

happiness.
THE PEOPLE'S PART.The sole hope of the Democratic

party for' victory is that the Ameri
can masses will unite; will not bej The Richmond Virginian, a few
fooled or tricked so that they will do , days back, expressed the opinion that

Another consoling thought is that
in a couple of days you will get rid
of the candidate's handshake and
campaign stogies.

something foolhardy. If they keep! the cost of living could be cut if the
their eyes clear it will be a great! people did not have to pay for expen-triump- h

for the Democratic cause J sive delivery service from stores. Not
But often human nature, Impulsive, j that the merchants would not gladly
may do something in the twinkling of j eliminate such service, but because
an eye that becomes irreparable; I the people keep demanding it. Hence
that may, through emotion, be lead ' this expense must be met and, quite

A man claims to
have discovered a rose worth $15,000.
Germany has a Rose on U-5- 3 that's
worth many times that sum.

SPECIAL VALUE LADIES' COAT SUITS
$25.00 value, Copen. green and navy Gabar-

dine Suits, in the wanted styles; Special
Corn Show price . . . ... ..... .$17.50

One lot navy blue Serge. Suits, neatly trim-
med and tailored in the very best style,
$15.00 value; Special Corn Show
price .$9.50

$12.50 value Blue Serge Suits, all-Wo- ol (a
great value) , sizes 36 to 42 ; Special Corn
Show price . . . . . ...... .$7.50

A most complete showing of Ladies and
Misses Coats, velvet Corduroy and fancy
plaids in all-Wo- ol, some plain and some
fur trimmed, priced .... . . $4.98 to $29.95

Waists that are appealing to the most exact-
ing purchaser, pink and white Crepe de
Chine, a $6.00 value, price special for
Corn Show Week ... ... ..... T.$4.98

Ladies' Voile Waists in assorted styles, a
complete line at $1.98

One special lot all white Voile Waists, assort-
ed styles at . , . . 98c

these sell ordinarily at $1.50.
Little Children Chinchilla Coats in gray and

blue, sizes 2 to 6 ; priced special
at . . . . . ... ... . $3.50 to $8.50

Children's all-Wo- ol fancy plaid coats in as-- j
sorted colors, sizes 6 to 14; Specially'
priced at . . . . . . . . . $2.98, $3.50, $4.98

A vote hastily, or reck--j naturally, the consumers have t(
Tuesday might be re-- 1 meet it.

into ambush,
lessly castAndrew Carnegie is going to spend

coin to elevate the stage. If the
movies keep on he may first have to

gretted Wednesday, but regret could
not undo the damage.

spena it to Keep tne stage m

Undoubtedly, if people would go to
stores and make purchases instead
of sending orders and demanding
quick delivery, which necessarily
must be expensive, as every one

THt CORN SHOW THIS WEEK

wants his or v her order at once andOnce again, more elaborately thanSure the streets of Ne York were
jammed last night to behold the
Hughes parade. But just like when
people flock to see a circus parade
they go to see and not be seen.

before, will Wilmington this week first, the cost of living would be cur-stag- e

its annual corn show. How- - .tailed, to say nothing' of a better
ever, it is not the child of this city grade of goods being obtained by per-alon- e,

but it belongs to the entire sonal inspection and selection,
county, to this section. Wilmington j But this is not the only way the
is but the happy setting for the jewel. Cost could. -- be brought down, and by
It is proud of this honor and intends the DeoDle. too. Compare todav with

Perhaps, it would be philosophical
to remark that after Tuesday the
country will be able to settle down,
but the people will continue to have
the same --old nard time settling up.

John M. Parker still adheres to it
that there is going to be a landslide
for Wilson. We hope the brother is
speaking his candid conviction and
not merely doing it to make his for-
mer comrade, Colonel Roosevelt, grit
his molars.

MEN'S AND LADIES' SHOES,
at Lower Than Usual Prices.

Ladies' brown, with white kid top, a real
$8.00 Shoe; Special at . ... . . . .$6.48

Ladies' Grey, 8-i- n. lace boots, $6.00
value . . . ' - - - $4.98

Men's tan and black lace and button
shoes .... ... . $2.98, $3.48, $4.98

Men's kid top patent leather ; Special $3.98

yester-yea- r and it will be observed
how tastes run to Useless extrava-
gance. It is true that there are peo-

ple who are haviner a riifficult time
getting along, yet do not indulge in
all the "isms" of fashion and do
not spend money recklessly, because
they do notshave it to spend, but
they, after all, are but reflections of
the extravagance of others. The
high cost of living created in one way
radiates through various channels
and everyone feels it. Those who
strain to meet , certain demands' at
tempt to make it back some way; so
wages and higher-price- d articles fall
.within the grip. '

A little more common sense in
spending money on things which are
not necessities and in taking up the
slack, by eliminating superfluity,
would result in the getting of more
necessities, especially on the table.

jrrTb
Tuesday will come the great corn-combine- d

Teutonic - Anglo - French --

Wall Street drive against the good
old U. S. A. Whether the masses will
swarm over the ramparts of the Dem-
ocratic party to repel it is the

to do ali it can . to make the gem
sparkle. The corn show is what may
be called a event of this
section, as it is fashioned, created
and participated in by the people of
all the surrounding counties. In fact,
that is what makes it such a big suc-
cess, both in an entertainment way
and for great value obtained in cre-

ating deep interest, in better familiar-
izing the people of this section with
their chances, stirring in their breasts
the determination to take advantage
of them, and in advertising to the
world at large what this section has.
The corn show presents exhibits of
field and factory and of the grazing
land and the kitchen; of the handi-
work of the woman with the needle
and the thrifty housewife in general.
It rests solely upon a substantial
basis. There is no glitter and glare
of fantastic attractions, but the en-

tertaining feature is in the exhibits,
which are worthy; many of them a
revelation.

Greater , preparations haveY been
made for this year's event and much
larger crowds are expected. Wilming

Boys School Suits in plain Serge and
Mixtures, sizes 6 to 18, all-Wo- ol,

prices . . . . . . . .$2.48to $6.48
each one specially priced.

Men's Suits at saving prices this week.
All $18.00 Suits priced at. . . . .$14.95

$1 5.00 all-Wo- ol Serge Suits; Special
during Corn Show Week ..... .$9.95
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sk. , u i flHere comes along Hughes talking
about the, high cost of living under
the Democratic administration, tln- -
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Roosevelt, it would have been the
high cost of dying.

The betting odds in New York;
more especially in that locality known
as Wall Street, are on rfughes, but
it remained for Tammany to delve
into history and give consolation. On

"Just figures," murmured the chap,
as he stood on the street-corne- r and
rubbered. However, Bill Spivens
says you can't tell "just figures" from
"unjust figures" these days,, on ac

ton wants all to come It will give one. of the Tammany banners in the -
mthem a royal welcome, and assures

them of something indeed worth
while in the annual industrial and Ag

big Wilson parade in Gotham was in-
scribed:

"The election betting in Wall Street
in 1864 was two to one against Lin- -

count of the way they may be added
to and twisted around. ricultural fete.

V- ';


